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l "\'I 	 Ladies and Gentlemen, 
! . I, 	 •i 	 We are meeting once again, as we so often do, in 
r I 	 . 

II. 'I'.: , circumstances of difficulty and stress. It}~ s now some years I ! I 
since a Conference of this size and representa.tive oharaoter was 

. ' 	 I 

held in South Afrioa, and I want to convey .to you ~ ,warm weloome 
''; , I.J . ' 

and to express the hope that your delibe'ratl'ons will be . governrd 

by ma.ture judg6m};~nt and experience in the best interest~ of our 

communi ty • I IJ , ~ , 
Before I proceed any further it is my sad duty to 

refer to the shocking death of that great soul and our mentor 

Maha tma Gandhi. As our revered leader in South Africa for more 

than twenty y ears and lat er, a s the most illustrious of great 

leo.ders that India has produced, he dominated the world for over 

thirty years. His outstanding oontribution towa.rds thu birth of 

the two sister Dominions, the Union of India and Pakistan will 
cover many pages in the history of India's independence. 

His matchl ess wea.pon "Satyagraha" forged in South 

Afrioa and brought to a fine finish in India, has taught the 

world, for the first time in its history, that independence of a 

country can be obtained by bloodlf)SS revolution. 

We, as a community, can do nothing more th.an to live 

the life that he led. That would b e the greatest and silent tri 

bute to him. 11.[e extend to the nation of India our profound 

condolence in the national calamity that she has suffered. 
, ~ 

Many of you, as you found your way here and as you 

\. 	 congregate in this Conference must have been , thinking of one who 

is not now here to help us. Since we last met we have suffered a 
grievous loss in the death of our fri end and l ieader Abdulla Ismail 

Kajee who work ed so valiantly and. so devotedly on behalf of our 

1\,.' , people, and whose memory can best be established by following his '. d. 
~; noble example. Some memory of him, I b eliev e , will run t hrough . ; 

~;~~ our discussions to-day and to-morrow, some. of his leadershipwi i ,1..· 
"J!;t . , . ' . • .,r 
~:1' ,'b e with us and s ome of his stJa t e smanship v .::" 1 b e r ofle oted i n i,~j 
;~~\, .~. 	 . . .:';..~~~;ti
.:1' c • Yfhe,t we do. 	 ·,....1c-~ 
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real sense the product of A. It Kajee's statesmanlike 

qualities. 

You will recall when the South African Indian Congress 

met in Conference at Cape Town ;in 1946 we were ,oonfronted 

with a new legislative attempt to add further disabilities 
. 

. I
I 

to the fourscore previous enactment,s which make the catalogue 
I, I 

of tho Union I s anti-Indian Policy ,. , After a long debate and . \ 

after the Prime Minister had refused to abandorl the Asiatio , I' I . 
Act, we decided to prepare the people for a co+ertcd and ~: 

if 
I 

t 
prolonged resistance against this iegislation , d the j:, I 

programme included the dispa.tch of deput.ations to India, 

the United Kingdom and the United ·Nations. It is not my 

pur~oso to dilate on what has been done since, but it is 

important before I proceed any further to reiterate our 

total opposition to the Asiatic Land Tenure and Indian 

Representation Act. Our opposition is founded upon moral 

and ethical grounds as well as material (considerations. 

The clauses of this Act violate every principle on which 

democratio Government rests. It denies the foundation of 

human fre'edom, forbids the reasonable ec~nomio and social 

developments of the Indian people, and seeks by wA¥ of all 

inequitable and ineffective franchise tO l compensate. for 

wrongs which for over half a century have bismirched South 

Africa's name. 

• I : t~ 

It is one thing to protest against the enormity of 

the Government's action; it is quite another to decide 

upon what form our protest should take. We have to choose 

a policy which, while fulfilling many conditions, would in 

fact base the interests of our people first and forcmost,in 

acoord with the honour and dignity of India and Pakistan, 

and be the most productive of results in our relations with 

European authorities and the European publio. I can repeat, 

with /; ••• 
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withthe.- ex~)erienoe gained sinoe, ~ speech at the . 

inauguration of the Natal Indian Organisation in May 1947. 
~ 

"I am more than satisfied th?~t unless we are 
actuated by a spirit of moderation and con
ciliation in all matters affeoting our pol
itical and social s t s t us in this oountry we 
cannot make any material progress. Realism 
and objeotivity should be our watch words". ~ 

Referring to the militant ac,tiv:~t1es , developing in 1 l ' 

this oountry I emphasised that suoh aotiviticsdo not 

reoognise the fundamental prinoiple that negot1at1cns 

between h~n beings are subjeot to co~promises which 

are desirable so long as they are honourable. 

The statement I made then is still true ' today. Our 

case has been examdned on two oooasions by the United 

Nations where, though a majority vote condemned the 

trea.tment meted out to us, no redress was possible. 

Negotiations whioh followed the United Nations ~ ~ 

, . ,
Resolution were confined to oert~in oommunications between 

Pundi t Jawhn,rlal Nehru anti General Smut s. '/fe hoped that 

the pass1ngof the resolution on th~ first occasion when 

the dispute came before the United Nations would have 

resulted in same attempt at an amioeble settlement. That. 

howey , r was not 4to be. The ooming together of the twc 

Goverrnnents rested on two principles. Goneral Smuts 

maintained that he would not reoognise the 1946 Resolution 

which he claimed was oondemnatory. But he was quit'e 

prepared to enter into discussions provided that the High 

Comrrdssioner for Indian was reposted. Pundit Nehru on the 

other hand insisted that General Smuts implement the 1946 ' 

Resolution and that any disoussion which took plaoe shou]d 

be on the basis of the r6so1utiom~" He refused to oonsider 

the return of the High Commdssioner. 

This was the position when the dispute c~e up for 
.f.. 

! ii 

report I 4••• 
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report to the United Nations in 1947. The present position 

is that as a result of the failure of the Dominion of India 

:to secure the requisite two thirds majority a stalemate 
f ontinues between the three GO-Irernments •. The Dominions of India 

~nd Pakistan quite naturally stand on their dignity and no one .. 
can blame them for their endeavours to safeguard their :' I . 
honour and prestige On their side the Union Government0 . 

\ 

are not prepared to move. 
i 

i 
Faced as we are with this deadlock, and knowing full I 

.1: 1 
well that our problem can only be settled by negotiations 

" I
I 

and discussions we set ourselves the task of breaking the 

deadlock. On the 29th January last a rp-presentativeSouth 

African Indian Delegation met the Prime Min~ster and secured 
,. I 

from him certain assurances, which i'n :my opinion, are not only I
,I 
. 1

in the best interests of our people in Sou.ttl Africa, and ! 
in the interests of ·the Dominions of India and Pakistan, 

\ 

but also in th'?- interests of South Africa as a whole. These 

assurances envisaged the holding of a Round ' Table Conference 

without prejudice to the stands hitherto taken by each 

Government and 'vITi thout those important oualificat ions upon 

which General Smuts had insisted. In a 1yord General Smuts 

conoeded the points regarding the r0turn of the High 

Cormn~ssioner for India and the withdrawal of Trade Sanotions • 

. It seems to me that this is a gain of the utmost importance 

and that there is now no obstacle either of prestige or 

honour which should stand in the way of a Round Table 

Conference. 

As a Conference we feel we have a duty to assist the 

United Nations to bring their deliberation~sto a fruition a.nd 

as representatives of the people who are most affected by the 

prolongation of the dispute, we feel we have an active and 

important part to play in restoring h~mony between the 

Governments and reoples concerned. " 
..~ 
.; 
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5 
In support of this princiT)le I am less concerned with 

the intricacies of the Department of Foreign Affairs and much 

more concerned wit,h the welfare of our people in South Africa. 

I am satisfied that the assurances we have ' obtained from General 
I 

Smuts will, if they are acted upon, redo~nd Vo the honour and 

dignity of all three Governments. lam convinced that once the 

two Governments are informed about the' true position in this 

country and are made aware of the unanimity of our people on ., 
this question they ,.viII readily agree with our suggestion. I 

have no doubt that the Dominions of India and Pakistan have been · 

kept informed of the events since we met the Prime Minister in 

January. I can well understand their reluctance to make any 

officia.l comment. It may be that some steps should be taken 

tv disabuse the minds of Indian leaders in New Delhi a.nd 

Karachi of certain misconceptions they possibly hold regarding 

t,he aims and policy of the Nata.l Indian Organisation anc tIle 

Transvaal Indian Organir, a tion and a large majority of the 

Indian people in the Cape. It seems to us at this distance 

that a great deal of misunderstanding of the South Ai'rican 

Indian situation ' exists in India. 

It may be that some steps should b e tak en, as in the 

past, to convey to the Indian leaders in New Delhi and Karachi, 

an up-to-date picture of the situation here as we who live in its 

midst find it so that they may at first hand be apprai sed of 

the views holding sway in our community t ~-day and so that we 
:( 
:~. 

may have a better understanding of the spirit which moves 

the two Dominions in India at present. i 
You will therefore b e called upon to consider the 

desirability of sending a repr esentative delegation to India. 

The object of this deputation would b e to assure 

the /6 .. 
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the Governments of the over;vhelming desire among South 

African Inqians for a mound Table Conference. 

As to what is to be discussed at the ' Round Table 
t i : 

Conference it is not our desire to antici~te the agenda 

of such a Confer~nce'as we have in mind. Rather wGui d.e 
, 

hope that the three Governments should enter the Conference 
" I I' 

room with open minds for the free discussion ofru..£. possible 
d I , 

methods of reaohing an aml.uaole agreement. 

Let me pass to other matters on which we oan speak 

with even more conviction. The core of the Indian problem 

11esin the Franchise on the cornmon roll as distinct from the 

indireot oommunal franohise offered in the Asiatic Aot. 

'~len the Indi~n is enfranchised the right of India and Pakist~ 

to intervene in South African affairs will fall away and the 

need for a Round Table Conference wil~ disappear. T~s. no 

doubt. was in' the mind of the Natal Indian Judicial 

CoD'lllUss10n·whfln, on the subject of civic status, it suggestcd 

that a Round Taole Conferenoe might well oonsider the subjeot 

of the Franohise in the hope of purging it of some of its 

present emotional content. 
,:~ 

Again there are, obvlbously, some problems which assail 

us from day today and which demand our immediate attention. 

The question of Housing~. for example, continues to be a' 

pressing and urgent problem in Natal and in the Transvaal. 

In pfbting the Pegging Act through the House of Assembly in 

1943Mr. H. G. Lawrence, Minister of the Interior had some oaustA 

10 remarks to make about the apathy of the Durban City Cpuno11 

in the provision of houses for the Indian Community. A Vast 

rumount of evidence accumulated by one Commission after anothe~ 

all points to the appaling conditions in which our people 

are housed. Municipalities are aware of this evidenoe and 

.. 
~. 
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one or two of t hem, like the Durban City Council, have 

recently appointed Sub-Cormnittecs to discuss Indian affairs 

including the housing problem. .fuereas we appreciate any 

evidence of an active determination to remedy the present 

conditions, the critica.l nature of the problem is such to 
~." ' , '" ~ I

demand an acceleration' of work dhd purpos'e throughout the 

whole country. 
J' 

In the Transv3.al the conditions ' are even \\C rae than they 

are in Natal. As long age as 1921 the Lange CommsBi~n 

desoribed -the result of an inspection of the locations suoh 

as Vrededorp, Boksburg and Gerrr~ston, in terms which sheuld 

have stirred the authoritics to s-nlft remedy. "It is diffioul 

to con~eive of a worse slum existing in any part of the World," 

the Lange Cormlssicn said of Vredcdorp in 1921. After 27 years 

of additional neglect these places in the Transvaal stand 

as an indictment of European authorities. Having no right 

to vote. Indians can 'do no more than, protest against such 
I 'l.. .. 

enormities. Remarking onthese ' tpirigs the first .Brocme 

Commission pertinently obS erved ~) ",Refusal of postponement
l 

is perhaps le'ss likely if the conscCiue'ntd1sappointment can 
\'"

be express ed through the ballot box." ~ Cormlssion or no 
. , 

Commission the lcc~l authcritie s remain unconcerned when it, 

comes to providing housins for the Indian "people. ' Beoause 

of ~h1s studied neglect, I am of ' the fip.m opinion that the 

provision for h:.>using for Indians ,should be taken out of the , 

hands of lccal authorities and placed in the hnds of the 

Central Government. 

That is the onlY ' way by which ' an acceleration in the 

provision of housing will take place. ; 

In the fiel d of education the situ e.tien is onlY' a 
, 

little less bad. In N,<"',tal 25,000 children are \v1thoutany 

,form of schooling. It is not generally known by Europea,ns 
.~ , 

that the maj erity 0f our ~chc olG ~re Governccnt Aided Schocls · · 

a,nc ar c the l)roduct of the encr1!'J' of our COn1ItUni ty to .' 

provide/


I
'i. 
I\) 

. 

;1 

I 
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provide education to our children • 	 :tIt ·is an example ~ 

~. !,> . t 


of self help• . Europeans would 'luickly rebel, were they 

expeoted·to build semi-private Schools on the same basis 

It 1s no arg8ment to assert the number ~ ot: 'Indian .ohildren 

in School is ~ about the same as the number of European 
t ,. 


ohildren. This is true enough f and ft is due to the youth
: ~ 

ful chSBaoter of our popul~tipn, but it does not subtract 

from the obligation ovred by a democratic Governmcn ttowards 

a subJ6ct community and more so when this community has 

no say in such Government. Though the number of Indian 

ohildren in Schools may correspond with the number of 

European children it is a significant fact that only 1).5% 

of Indi rm Children in Sohool reaoh St~ndard IV. The dropping 

off of a large number of Indian children from standard 1 

onwards is due to eoonomio r e; J..sons and to the fact that 

there is no cotnpuls..ory education. 'There is no lack of 

willingnes~ in our oommuni ty to co-op~ra;~e~ with the Prov
~ . 	 .. . . t 

inoial Council in providing ~dit10n~1 educational institut

ions. In 1945 the Natal Education Department issued a circulAr 

in which were promised 50~ of the cost of building. On the 

strength of this several schocls were i%erectcd. The 50% 

grant has now been reduced to 33% and tr.ose who relied om 

the 50% have been disappointed. 

we want fre e and compulsory education on the same b2-sis as 

Europeans. The Natal Provincial ' Admini stration does not 

possess the resources reQuired fOD this task, and it 1s 

imperative that the Union Government should come to its aid 

with substantiRl financial assistance. j I belive that if the 

Union Government is anxi.(us for the uplift of the Indian 

Community, as is envis?~ged in the Cape (Towh Agreement.its 

duty lies in the direction of providing the .,Natal Provino1al 
·ff: 

Counoil with the necessary mel'l.ns to pl~~e ; every Indian in 

.~ . 	
Scho ,../ l/ · 
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Sohool. Without such an amount specifically earmarked for 
~ ~ 

the purpose Indian eduoationmust remain the ;
. 

Cinderella of 

the services. I .: . 

w 
In regard to unemployment among 'our people the figure 

....are
is staggering. At a oonservat1veestimate there/about 7_000 

Indians wl1m are unemployed in Natal. Since 1946 IlRny indust

ries h~ve turned out hundreds of Indians from ~ployment. 
" 

Almost all the industries are owned ~,nd oontrolled by 
. . \ 

Europe ~s and Indian workers are, in consequence, at their 

mercy. For two years in suooession we have made representations 
. I 

to 'the Prime Minister in this regard to arrest t.his gr c\dual 

elimination of Indian fforijers from European industries. No 

result·s however have been achieved. 

the 7,000 unemployed Indians must be assisted and be 

plaoed in regular employment. The Union Government ahould 

warn the European industrialists against ; fJhis pernioious 
••. ! ii 

method of dismissing Indian "Horkers as a ' vendetta for any 

move by the Indians to seek redress for the wrongs ~d 

injustice meted out to them. 

The Union Government its elf O[i.n opel'l severel avenues 

whioh onn obsorb a very laiJge number of Indian workers~ The 

Railways and Harbours, the Post8.l and Telegraphio servioes 

and the Polioe and other publio servioes can find employment 
Wf" V 

for several thous~nd Indians without in ~di~turbing the 

White and Afrioan Workers. In 1940 the Hon. Mr. Sturrook 

agreed to bring the total strength of Indian workers on the 

R~ilway and Harbours to 2,500 but due to the shockingly 
~low wages offered no Indians joined the services. H" is an 

anomaly that while , the st r~te insists the..t every employer 

should pay his . employee a decent and living w~ge the State 

itself pays its employees starvr~tion twages. If the union 

Government means well bjf the Indian people of South Afrioa, 

then I would say, with all the emphasi s at my command, tbat 

the question of unemployment llIDong Indians is so serious " I 

th~,t/ 

I 
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" 
that Government intervention has beoomeurgently necessary.

< I • 	 I 
I 

I now oome to deal with the ques'tion of Lioences whioh " 
'I' 

. vitall~ affects our economic existence in Natal and, in the 
I 

i 
; . . I ~'1;'1 
ITransvaal Provinces. The unfettered discret'1onary ", powers 

vested -I..n the licensing C1uthorities in these two Provinoes 

are such that Indian businesses, particularly in the Transvaal, 
I ' 

are ever subject to fears that they might be elimin~ted at any . 
I 	 I 

momr." nt. The passing of the L~cence Control Ordinn.J?ce J of 1932 . 

(~ransvanl) took aw~ the right of appeal to the Supreme Courts ' , . 

in all cases of refus~l of licences. The right to ~ppeal to 
I 

the Administrator exists only in cases ~' where a. licenoe had 
-t 

been refused on the grounds of no necessity. In Natal the
". ...... 

Licensing Control and MunicipalLicences Amendment Ordinance of · 

1947 has taken '2'w~ the right of appeal to the Sunreme Cpurt 

from the decisions of the Licensing authorities - a right 

which we had since 1909. T'he effect, of this is that even if . 	 :. ~ 

a Lieensing Authority show~d 	raci~t bias,,) in its decision 
. 	 ~ . ~ ,

the Supr6!Ile Courtis prevented fromi'nterfering. 

The applicn.tion of the Lioensing Laws of Natal and Trans- . 

vaal "f8.lls very heavily on the Indian people and the only w~ 

to correctthe position is for the Union Government to impiement 

that portion of the Cnpetow n Agreement dealing with the reviSion 

of the Licensing Laws. The Union Government undertook to give 

due consideration to the suggestions maae by the Gcvernment of 

India so that the discretionary powers of local authorities 

udght reasonably be limited in the following wRY : 

1) The grounds on whioh ~ licence may be refused 
should be laid down in the Statute 

2) The reasons for which a lioencE; is refused 

should be recorded ; 


3) There should be a right of appeal in oases of 
~ '/ 

first applications ~nd transfers, as well as . 
1\ ')~...in cases of reriewA.ls, to t.he courtsor to some 

other imp2.rtin.l tribun.~.l. 

Thi,s questiorl/ 
~ ~.., 

1\ 

I . 
. 1 	

~'i 
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This question has now reached tht point of despair 

and I would therefore ask the Uni on Governinent to intercede 
i 

before the s1tun.tion becomes worse. 
\ ~ ; 

Before I conclude, I should like tt) mt¥<e nn appeal 

to beth Europcp~s and Indi~ns nlike. No Round Table Confer
. I 

enoe oan take pl~ce in an a tmosphere ch~rged ,~th emoti on 
* I

and hatred. Nothingwould be more f~t~l to the sucoess :of suoh 
I 

a Conference if ei ther the Europeans or the Indians were to '-'; 

ore(;.. te such an (1_tmosphere. I Gill snti sfmed thpNt the Inc:1an 

C./rrnnuni ty will be only too willing to cre:Lte 8.n atmosphere 

of goodwill and understanding so that the Conference may 

aohieve the m~imurri of good results. 

The Prir.1c Minister has ?,nnonnced that the General 

Election is to take pl,tce in May 2nd our e:->rr,est appenJ_ should 

out to the v(1rious p<'-rties not to IYf:'oke the Indian question 

f.n issue on their electioneering platforms. Possessing no 

vote, the Indian is pI r,\Cedl .: at p. distinct disadvp,ntage L,-nd 
~ 

.when any po~.i tical patty uses the Indian (].sf 2.. P'1wn in t)he, 
.<. 

gA:IDe, he has no opportunity of defending himf3eJ.f. Friendly 
,i\ 

relations between the Union Government r..rld the Dominions of 

India and Pn.k1stanmust be restored and chanoes,; of this .rest
if, 

oration wL'_l be bright if Ibnly the p01i tic al ;lparti Gs would 

t2~e heed of our~ppe~l • 

Gentelemen r..,nd Fellow DelegR,tcs, I oomnend to you· 

the v2>rious resc..luti cns th ['~t w:'ll be placed before you, and · 

hopt:- that the proceedings of thi s Conference will be ID:'1rkedby 

a spirit of service ["net honest endc:-wour towi;,rds the sc..lution 

of th~ problems wh~. ch bcsut us. 

- .. - ... 000 .. ---
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